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Date 22/0
 

Event Summary: - 

I am pleased to share that ITM college of Pharmacy and Research, GIDA,Gorakhpur has 
organized well-manneredPlantation 
earth day is commended each year on April 22. It is a yearly occasion celebrated by individuals 
all across the world. The first time the world earth day was celebrated in the year 1970 and 
afterward began celebrating every year on global premi
students of D.Pharm have participated with warmth. 
trees, we’re making our world a happier, healthier place to live
things like pollution and deforestation. 
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IIC- World Earth Day Celebration 

 

Plantation. 
ITM College of Pharmacy and Research , GIDA ,Gorakhpur
50 students 

/04/2022 

I am pleased to share that ITM college of Pharmacy and Research, GIDA,Gorakhpur has 
manneredPlantation on occasionof World Earth Day on date 2

earth day is commended each year on April 22. It is a yearly occasion celebrated by individuals 
all across the world. The first time the world earth day was celebrated in the year 1970 and 
afterward began celebrating every year on global premise by right around 192 nations.

participated with warmth. By taking part in activities
trees, we’re making our world a happier, healthier place to live andto protect the planet from 

deforestation.  
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